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The SCS hockey team got off
to a rocky start as it dropped
a weekend series to the
University of Wisconsin. The
Badgers won 5-4 in both
games.
Page 7
The St. Cloud Jaycees are
sponsoring a haunted house
near Lake George through
Halloween.
Page 15
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Motion to fire Atwood worker tabled
by pan Nienaber
Staff writer ·
Students and administrators turned
out to lend support ror Ed Bouffard,

university conference and information
director, during the Student
Government open gallery Thursday.
TIie Student Government is debating
a resolution that would dissolve Bouffard's position.
'This position is vital to the operation of Atwood,"
said Karla Blank, Atwood acting director.

Few citations
issue.d during
Homecoming
weekend

"I work a lot with speakers. I have to know there are
competent people I can work wilh as a student," said
SaJva~or Cruz, SCS senior. "I think that person is Ed. I
lcnow you're making a mistake."
·ihere's a lot of things Ed d0C.$ that canno1 be done
by anyone c:lse in the administration." said Pat Whalen ,
SCS sophomore. " I need that technk.a1 experience ...
Brian Sc hoenborn, Minneso ta State University
System preside nt and former Student Government
president, addressed the other side of the issue. "Opatz
said within t wo years this position would be se lf•
supporting, and this just isn't the case," Schoenborn

said.
During a heated d e bate , Marc Herr. Student
Govcmmcn1 president, made his views clear.
"We have to put aside our personal feelings for Ed.
We have to make a business decision. The position was
sold tO us (Srudcm Gm-emment) on the premise thal it
wot,!.ld pay for itself and tha1 clearly isn't the case.,., Herr
said. Layne Holter. senator, agreed "While we have to
consider lhc human side. That is not the issue," he said.
Herr calculal.Cd that Bouffard's salary and benefits
See Government/Page 14

Twins win! Twins win!

By Shella Knop
StaNwriter
Although SCS has a reputation
for rowdie homecomings, the
Twins winning the World Series
caused more commotion this year
than the annual festivities did for

area police.

.

After the Twins won the Series
Sunday night, 1,500 to 2,000
people gathered by Lake George,
said Jim Moline. assistant c}Jief
of polic.e. About 40 to 45 officers
from the Steams County Sheriff's
Department. Sauk Rapids police,
the Highw8.y patro l and Waite
Park p o lice were ca ll ed in to
assist St. Cloud police in case
things would have gotten out of
hand, he said.
" There was some vandalism;
road signs and stop signs ripped
o ut o f the ground, but that was
aboUt it, " Molin e sa id . The
crowds gathered right after the
game and disbursed between I
and.J.:3Qa,m., he said. It seemed
the nJajorily of peo ple from
crowds were wa lking back 10
SCS dormitories, he added.
Homeco ming was also busy
for police. Moline said, but
nothing got way out of hand this
year. Most of the 86 arrests were
on the Southside, he said . There
were some keg violatkms, fights
and noise vio lati ons, bul lhe
majority of citations were lSSued
for drinking in the slJ'CCts. "'The
crowds down at the bars were
fa.irly well-behaved," he said,

.ti-

Paul MkktlNt.aedlli,holo ed»r

Over 1,000 people celebrated the Minnesota Twins victory In the seventh game ot the World Serles Sunday night.
Students began the celebration on campus, before parading downtown to Join a larger gathering. St. CIOud Police
said the crowd was behaved. Tho Twins beat 1he Atlanta Braves on a 10th Inning pinch hH by Gene Larkin.

Anti-black fliers distributed at SCS
by Amy Becker
Managing editor

Illegally distributed fli ers
from members of the U of M's
White Student Union were
removed from buildings and
cars in SCS lots Saturday.
See CHallons/Page 14 . Buster Cooper, SCS graphic
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design professor, found a
flier promoting the U of
M White Student Union
p in ned
under
the
wind s hie ld of hi s car,
which was parke'd in
Kiehle lot about 3:30
p.m. Saturday.
The page-long message began

Opinion - 5-6

with the words " WHITT
COWARDS!" 11 inc luded a reaction 10 the
Cou ncil or Afri c an Ameri can Student s '
demand s 10 the uni vcrsity, and the address
fo r the Minneapoli sbased White Student Union. h
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encouraged white SCS students
to ··stand up for your race and
not to let the blacks push you
around."
He was not s urprised by the
discovery, Cooper said. " When
you liYe in a country whose
See White Union/Page 14
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Racism not measured by degree
by Andrea Frledenauer
News coordinator

The following
is an inurview
condu cted with
three
bla ck
womLn involved
with Siu.dents of
rhe S1r uggle.
Regina 1/enderson. La Sa ndra Wh ite and
BernaDelle \Vi/son spoke about
ra cism a t SCS and in tli c
conununiry.
'\Vhac docs the racism come
from?

Wilso n: The hi story o r St.
Cloud, lhe close-minded ness.
White: I lhink it comes rrom
the ignorance of while people.
and ignorance docs not mea n
stupid bu t ignorance does mean
lack or knowledge.
Hen derson: It comes from
famili es and i1 comes from the
ed uca1ional sys tem.

W hic e: II jus t affec ted hi s
ed uca tio n by him saying it
didn'L
Hend e r so n:
inc rease hi s knowledge th al
there are people of co lor who
arc professionals and there are
people of color that have made
s ig nifi ca nt contribution s to
civili za ti on .
That
has
perpetmued hi s ignorance and
his inability to cope with people
or color.
\Vhar would you tell people i~
small communi1ies to combat
racism?

Wilso n: I personall y do not
blame lhem for not knowing. I
blame them for nm accepti ng us
as WC are. I blame them for not
wanti ng to learn more abo ut
other~pcople.

Hege Hel1tadlstaft pho!Ogtapher

BernaDette Wilson, foreground , and Lasandra White.
resou rce ce1'1ter with books on
black au thors, block history.
Do you have. trouble finding
things like that here?

Now do you see it manifested
hf!re?

Wi lson: Not teaching about
people o r color. avoidi ng 1he
subjcc1 tha1 there are problems
and prejudices , always ta lking
abou1 the most obvious people,
like Martin Lulher King.
One of o ur repo rrers
inrerviewed a white male who
said, "I haven't had professors
of color and ii hasn 't affuud
my ed~a1ion."

- --

Regina Henderson
. While: We had to know. Wt:/" if we had 10 learn , why can't
had no other choice but to know they learn? I'm tired of be ing
about white people, so I feel like put on display to teach. I'm nol
here to educate. I'm here to gee
- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- an education, 8nd I'm sick and
tired of trying to educate.
He nderson ! It 's a ·national
problem. That's something the
fed eral level needs 10 work on
via public schools. But unlil we
can actually get the government
10 put more money into
educ.ation we have to start where
we can and right now that place
is here, with us.
White: And one of che ways
of starting is getting a learning

;:cfi~;elp

.

woman fee ls but her. And that's
how it fee ls with AfricanAmericans or any person from
any ethnic background . It is bad,
it hurts.
Henderson: Right. And !here
is no good and ·bad racism.
Raci sm is racism point blank,
whether it's covertly or overtly
or in stitutiona l or jus t p lai n
blatant.
Wilson: But the people who
arc not affected by ic tend 10
make it a degree. "It's not that
bad . lt cou ld have been worse.··
It's not degree. It doesn't maucr
what sin you committed, it's sti ll
a sin.
Hender so n : That's why
racism is still here at SL Cloud
State. Peop le in the admin •
isrration don't think it's thac,bad.
Wilson: We're exaggerating,
we' re blowi ng th ings o ut of
proportion. We can make things
work . It cakes tim e. lt takes
clock? Doesn't make sense ·to
me. We ha ve to fight for
freedom. what we we re
s upposed to have in Jhc
beginning wi th eve ry one eq ual opponunities. And we
have to fight for it?
Hend erso n : Equa lit y and
justice. That's right.

MONEY

FOR
COLLEGE

Every Student is Eligible
for Financial Aid

White: Oh yes. And iJ,you do
it 's very outdated.
Sometimes peop le here say
racism is nol as bad here as
other places.
W hice: h 's bad. The peop le
who arc saying that arc people
who are not sens itive to those
issues. We are because we·re in
it. h 's bad everywhere you go.
It 's blatant he re like it is in
Alabama or anywhere else in the
south . It's just that people arc
more blind.
Wilson: Who a re the ones
measuring che racial tension that
people arc experiencing? If you
say as a white person "You're
not being treated that bad, it's
not th a t bad he re ," are yo u
say in g my feelings aren' t
affected by this enough for you
to consider it a racial problem?
W hit e: h sou nds like a
woman being raped and a bunch
of me n s ittin g in th e room
sa yi ng "It's not 1hat bad . She
wanted it, she had on a mini•
skirt. " No one knows how that
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pri....
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Join River City Fitness Center
and over 1500 clubs across the U.SA

adidas .,.: CAP OR T-SHIRT

AND RECEIVE A FREE
THIS ·MONTH. 'ONLY

wllh a VIP membership that averages

1 Please send FREE scholarship information to :
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only $9ey pe1· Month
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Your membership will include:
• No Initiation fee
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American Indian
Culture Hour ls back

Career Planning and
Placement calendar

American Indian litcr.uure will be lhe topic of
the next American Indi an Culture Hour. Steve
Crow, SCS English professor, will be the feature
speaker. He will speak at noon in Atwood CivicPenney Room .
American Indian Culture Hour takes place
every other Thursday a l noon in Atwood. Culture
hours are open to anyone who would like to share

or learn about American Indian culture.
American Indian Culture Hour is sponsored by
the Center for Minority Studies and the American
Indian Club.

Dropping classes?
Today is the deadline for
dropping classes. Students who
wish LO drop a class must submit
signed drop slips LO the ofrice of
Records and Registration , Room
118 Administrative Services, no
later than 4 p.m.

Read_ings_slart Thursday
The English department will
begin its Thursday -A t-One
series with a presentation by
Steve Klepctar on his sabbatical

M

The Center for Career Planning and Placement

Women's Center receives nine ·.
sexual as~ault reports since July .
The SCS - • • Cauor rq,ontd nine more sexual ..-IIS

is sponso ring programs for s1udents nearing

graduation.

froin July IO Seplember.

Represe ntatives from .several graduate
schools will be on campus Oct 30 10 discuss their
programs. Item s on this li st include admission
requirements. fioancial aid programs. graduate

All nine vic1iml are SCS Sllldeds. The • - I F of tbe ·
victim isc20.4 years. ID dne of lbe Dine caes. tbe perpelrllD< js
lmownlObomSCS-IDtberanaillill&lix-,die

assistantships and scholarships.
■ Far those about to enter the job market, the
cent~r is offering a seminars about placement
services Nov. 4, resume and cover letter wriling
Nov. 5 and interviewing skills Nov. 6. All
se minars are from 4-Sp.m. in the Center for
Career Plarining and Placement

tbe univenjty. Se- « 78 pon:eat of tbe ISlllllts wae by

■

leave activities last spring.
Klepctaf will read from a
manuscript of poems Lilied Loki
and the Hurlgertime at I p.m. in
Room 102 Riverview Hall.

carousel in Atwood. There also

Sl udenl Awarents,j Week

Atwood ground breaking

Yesterday was the debut of
the United Way's Studen t
Awareness Week, which will
last through Thursday. There
will be fund-raising events, a
bratwurst sale, a T-shirt sale.
Represe ntatives will be at a

There will be a groundbreaking ceremony tomorrow to
mark the beginning of the SS.9
million Atwood expansion ·
project..
The event will begin a t 11
a.m . and is open to everyone.

Couraework

driving
you

nuts?

Relieve stress headaches.tense neck muscles,
"nervous stomach, or feelings of anxiety.Learn
relaxation methods of deep breathing.imagery
and how to prevent test anxiety.
Attend a 50 minute stress class at Health
Services : Thursday Oct. 31, at 12noon or invite
us to give a presentation to your on-campus
class or organization . Call Health Service
Shapes 255-4850 for registration or request.

will be an opportunity for SCS
students to put in their two bits,
making a 25 cent contribution to
the United Way.
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Editorials
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Leave well enough alon e

™E:.

Keep Homecoming
date in late October
It 's impossible to pinpoint exactly how they did it,
but some SCS schedule makers literally fell in tho
outhouse and struck oil.
In I 988, SCS students staged a bonfire and weenie
roast on a St. Cloud street. This prompted the
administtation to move Homecoming into late
October.
,
People ranted and complained, saying the cold
weather wou ld keep people away from the parade and ·
the football game. The administration said the late
date would curb outdoor partying - which it has.
However, the parade this year was large. On the
same note, however, attendance at the football game
was average at best.
T his cannot be blamed on cold weather or a lousy
foo tball team. The weather was balmy for Oc t. 26
and the Huskies rolled 45-0. There are no excuses for ,
not showing up, unless nobody cares about football.
Which brings up the schedule makers' stroke of
genius - having its very own Division I hockey
team playing during Homecoming weekend.
Attendance was good - 4, 183 people showed up to
watch the Huskies play Wisconsin Friday night.
Saturday night's game slipped a bit to 3,370, but
that's because the Twins were playing Game 6 of the
World Series.
Normally, 4,000 people are going to aue nd a
hockey game. They should - it is a showpiece the
university should be proud of and can show off to
visiting alumni.
Which brings up the point of moving Homecoming
to art earlier date. With a Division I hockey team in
an arena such as this, why wou ld anyone want m
show off a good footbal l team at run-down Selke
Field?
Leave the Homecoming date right where it is.
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Hometown athletes face double standard
by Marty Sundvall , Editor
You don' t have to live there
to know what's ~ppening.
Everybody knows what
happens in a small town, even if

you don't live there anymore.
Sunday was a great day in
this hometown as the.home

team - the Minnesota Twins would become the champions of
Nonh American baseball.
Magical is an understatement as
you share the victory. Plays are
rehashed, situations replayed
and beers ~ consumed lhrough

broad smiles. The outcome after
every verbal replay is gloriously
the same·- Twins win.
It's a happy night in lhe
hometown.

When the home team wins
it's always a good night, and
good nights are common here.
One of the town's two varsity
foolball teams is unbeaten and
• ranked 10th.in the nation. The
learn set an any-level record for
passing yardage and recently
won the junior college Northern

Division title.
Auendcnce for the football
team has exploded u it wins.
Everybody likes 10 follow a
winner, but docs ev~body .
want to share the same succts
with lhis hometown team? It
doesn't seem so, probably
because several players on this
winning fOOlball lC&m are black.
But. it seems the people in
the ,own
like these
players, many of whom are·
inner-city kids looking for
college grades and a chance 10
play footlloll. The players say
most people they meet in the
litUc city arc friendly.
But some people, those who

don·,

have shouted, lhose who have
threatened and those who have

niggers.
The residents, though they

thrown things, have given the
hometown a bad name - a

may not realize it, are called

racist name.
Most will maintain the
community is not racist, saying
many ethnic groups live in the
area and jokes can be told about
them . "Why can't they laugh at
themselves just like we do?"
people will ask.
It's a good point Humor can
do wonders to a relationship, if
the relationship includes a dash
of understanding.
Undcnstanding is what makes
an Ole and Lena joke funny to
an Iron Range Scandinavian.
Misunderstanding is not
knowing a person's culrurc and
cracking an ill-fated joke
anyway.
One man, demonstrating his .
understanding, yelled out a car
window at a black player to "get
away from that white girl." He
laughed like this was the
funniest thing since 01' Joe fell
off his borslOol.
Unfortunately, the man didn ' t
· undenlan4 that the only women
within 100 piiles of the 19-year
old black man are whire. Who
else of the opposite sex was he
supposed to talk to?
When one of the players
talks to a white woman, it's
called wrong. When one of the
players stupidly fires I gun fn
his dorm room, they are called
wild. When a woman is
allegedly raped by one of the
players, hauled 001 Qf his room
by a SWAT ICalll and no clwi!es
aze pressed, au an:·consideled at
· fault - the play~ an, called

racist
Still, attendanc.e at hometown
football games continues tQ
grow as the learn stays
undefeated. 1be players - skin
color disguised by unifonns and
helmets - .are cheered on as
though they arc native
brethcren.
On lhe football lCalll 's day
off, the Minnesota Twins were
cheered as the hometown's very
own. It wou1d probably be
different iJ Kirby Puckett
wanted to move to this town.
After att, he is no ordinary, wild,
untrusting black man - he is
Kirby Puckett, our baseball
hero. He isn 't like the others,
they'll say.
lsn 't it ironic that the
hometown has in its presence
another group or black heroes
lhat: along with white
teammates, may give them a
championship. But, this
hometown doesn't seem to want
these heroes on its streets or in
its businesses. It is likely the
inner-city players will leave
when their season is over.
It's also ironic that a black
baseball player, like Kirby,
coold be embraced by lhe
IOwnspcoplc while younger
black football players an,
intimidated, threatened and
pushed out because some people
don 't want them living there.
R's a (uMy place, !his !Own
called Hibbing.
It's my hometown, and you,
don't have to live there to kr)ow
what is going on.

Examine sources before debunking fetal alcohol syndrome
I am writing in,response to
Jeff Larson's OcL 18 column on
fetal alcohol syndrome. I was
horrified. Is he trying to
reawaken the myth that drinking
during pregnancy is safe?
Perhaps he should use more than

one source when researching.
Rather than quote some
"estimates" about FAS and fetal
alcohol effects, how about facts?
Everyone should know that
alcohoi is absorbed unchanged
from a pregnant woman's

stomach and small intestine into

'the blood stream and across the
placenta into the growing fetus.
This alcohol will continue to
cutulate in the unborn infant's
blooclsueam until the stilldeveloping liver can metabolize
it The consequences for the
fetus range from behavioral and
attentional disorders to gross
anornaliCS which result in death.

Accord:ing to the Seattle
Pregnancy and Health Study,
now in its 14th year, several
neurologica1 and behavioral
effects were reported in children
whose mothers consumed

alcohol either lightly (0.1
ounces of absolute alcohol per
day), moderately (0.1 • 0.9
ounces per day) or heavily. (1
ounce or more per day). The
effects noted in lhis study were
measurable from lhe child's first

1

~

day of life. This data does not
suggest a threshold level-of
drinking below which lhcre is
no effect to the unborn child.
Translation: NO level of alcohol
consumption during pregnancy
can be considered safe.
From the Ottawa Prenatal
Prospective Study, which started
in 1978, decreases in Motor
Development lnde,; of 1hc
children were associated wilh
social drinking during
pregnancy. The subjects drank
1.5 ounces of absolute alcohol
or less per day during
pregnancy. The resulting
children had poorer verbal
comprehension, lower spoken
language scores and language
delays when compared wilh a .
control group. This is fetal
aicohol effect
According to Public Health
Reports (Nov/Dec. 1988) die
wor1dwide incidence of FAS,
based on 20 studies from
Australia, Europe and North
America, is 1.9 cases of FAS per
1,000 live births. This means
that in 1988,of thc3 ,909,510
live births in the United Stat~.
7,428 FAS children were born.
Will you call this insignificant?
No child ever is. Lancet, a
leading medical journal in
England, names drinking during
pregnancy as the leadi ng cause

Warning labels-represent dangers·
of all chemicals to pregnant wom,en. .
Though l admire and supportJeff Lmat's
desire IO speak
apinst the o.erwhclming
"ncoprohibitiooist propaganda." bis discussion
of lllalislics regarding fell! syndrome

out

CIIDOat:mll

as wealc and-Sllpll!lltf«

Ibo rq,ic, AJlhough the truo llllillica reprding
FAS . .y be misrqJresented, as he.llllOCI, I feel
be may be misaing the niore impcrtant lbat waming libdsoo alcobol aod tobocco

""""""-·

While light are..., mod!lale drlntiag by a

- - may not IOSUl( in lasliDg

etr.ca1t>tbefcan,asl..llD>W1Q1e,ilisasad
fact 11111 abihol is not dleoaly - l b a t
is med b y - - . UnforluMdy, ii is
' not pallible It) require Ibo placement of
warning labels'"' joinls, bongs, pieces ar
cnck, syringes.llDWI crmyocb<rof mental retardation.
The cost of this preventable
syndrome was S5.9 biU.ion in
1986 for those in residential
treatment As the number of
affected children increases
( from lack of knowledge or
inc:oncct knQwledgc) so will the
cost for their care. That cosl we
all pay.
Mr. Larson, have you seen or
talked to an FAS or FAE child? I

ortheirpn,pbenal.ia.
Then:foro, labels ... alccllol

.

prodi,as_.,..;.

not m<ldy"' llllli - - not driat
w h i l e ~ buttbeoe labelsabo

mus,__•wamillg-allocb<r

cbemic:als wbich-behmnfallOaf-.
Mootunf..-ol.all is dlalwwllinp!RIIOI- As for my OM1
opinioo,lamtillnllylictmedlO-.M
..
sightol.anobriolllly...,._ _ _
smoldng & cipreae. i...·1 not llmllize die
sbocting ffality of chemical -doring-

.,....-y but comide< ii tbe -

lbMilis.

-

Jule Nonllne 0andDn
teadlk1g . . . . . . ESl.

saw a one-month:ekl infant wiih
FAS. He weighed less than three
pounds; the tubes and wires he
was hooked up to weighed
more. I have also worked with
FAS children in middle
elementary special oducation
classes. For them . speaking one
new word was a major
accomplishment How many
more hard facts do you want?
These facts arc not based on

opinion but on more than four·
yean, of investigation. Would
you be willing 10 offer anyone's
future child for fwther clinical
research~FAS and FAE do
ex.ist; do not perpetualC the myth
that they do nor.! Women, if you
a.re pregnant, for your future
chikf's sake, please don 't drink.
Mary Beth Schafer

junior, education .

-Entertainment candidates
would draw voters to polls
No Democrat anyone cares about (and
that's anyone who is not Mario Cuomo)
is running for president Frank 2.appa is.
Frank is running as a non -partisan which
means, if he were elected, he wouJd
probably have liUle effect on anything .
Perhaps inspired by the success that such
political experts as Sonny Bono and Clint
Eastwood have had, or maybe just as
protest against the American political
system, Frank has strongly indicated an
interest in seeking the presidency.
Pcr,onally, I think it's great Frank has
always bccaJ political .. . well, not always
political. He has always been strange. It's
not that we haven't had strange
presidents before. But Frank's
strangeness is much different than that of
other strange people: it's stranger. If he
were elected, I might actual ly wntch an
occasional presidential address. IL's
difficult to imagine a president being fun
to listen to, but Frank would be.
While most of us agree that Frank
doesn' t really stand a chance of winning,
I believe that him merely entering the
race will inspire other entertainers whom
the American public would most
definitely vote for.
As I am accustomed 10 doing, t have
compiled an elaborate list of should-be
candidates.
I. Jesse "The B0dy" VcnturJ. \Yith

Mixed-up Confusion
by Mlc:haiel ~thens
Mean Gene as his runni ng mate, he
would be practically unbeatable. If this
guy is qualified to do the color
ccmmentary for Vikings' games, he is
more than qualified to be president.
2. Jamie Farr. Since his days on
M•A•S•H, he has nOlhing beuer todo
than be judge On Dance Fever. His
expericncc playing the role of a man in
the Korean War malcc.s him slightly more
qualified that Dan Quayle. If he ran as a
Republican , he'd be a shoo-in.
3. Vanilla Ice. He can 't rap, he can't
act, and he can barely speak m;ogniz.able
i ords. All 1hnt adds up to unquestionable
presidential qualities. Did I mention he
has a failing memory on such elusive
facts as where he grew up? No only is he
presidential materia l, with the right
speech writer, he's scandal proof.
4. Mike Tyson. He's being accused of
sex ual ass.1ul1. He's reponcd ly talked
extensively about his own sexual
prowess. He even threatened to make his
last opponr nt (n male) his girlfriend . If
not president, he should ot least be
considered for the Supreme Coon.
5. MacGyvcr. 11lis guy can make

bombs out of duct tape and anything. The
money we would save on defense
spending wou ld be astounding.
6. Lou Farrigno. He was the Incredible
Hulk . 'Also, some people might mistake
him for L;ou Farrakhan at the votiqg
booth. Just 10 watch the inevitable
outrage nnd chaos when this white ex.actor/bodybuilder comes to make an
acccptam.-c speech would be wonh vOLing
for him. Also, I have a hunch he has
some good ideas on how to balance the
u-ade defici t
7. Willard Scon. He would definitely
ge1 the senior citizen vote. If anyone who
knows nothing about weather can get a
network weather job. he could probably
become president wi thout llny knowlcd~c
of C'C"Onomics. foreign policy, etc.

8. Pee Wee Herman. I heard he was
out of work . Plus, he loves his country
Md has had hands-on experience with
Patriot Missles.
9. Herschel Wallcer.·1·m being selfish
10 suggest him, but al least he wouldn' 1
have time to play for the Vikings.
10. "Doc.. from the Love Boat. He has
a way with the ladies (just like JFK), and
he's a doctor. Al.so, he's a snappy dresser,
quick with tl)e one-J;ners aJ:}d on severnl
episodes his eth ics came into question.
Could anyone be MYmore well-suited?
Ou1of even 1hcsc 10, I'd still choose
Frank Zappa. But I know I'm not in sync
with t~ country 's political thought Hell ,
I liked Mondale. So. with 1ha1 in mind, I
'think anyone of thCSC possible tand.i"datcs
could be the hands-dowry~••oncr in 92.
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Invaluable experience serves as 'punishment' ;
Herr abandons those he asked to support him
production or th.at poster were nol
fraternity had already been through
acting as representatives of the whole
last spring as pan of a member•
organiz.alion, they did offend. We
enrichment program. This time we
· have physical evidence for this. :rhe
had fines hanging over our heads if
manner of offense (vis-a-vis 3 pos1er)
we could not auend, and the
communicated 10 m.my people on
haranguing of the JrCSS scc:mcd to
campus property. And the crca10r of
beat our backsides until we just
the poster was wamc.d before
decided to talce it like children whose
production that it would be offensive
parents don 't have the time cw energy
by a student senatof! What bccain~ or
to listen orcate. But this beast just
that? Nothing, and I'll tell you why:
won't die.
the empowered are hunting big game.
The ~uer of the editor in response
lhrowp 10 the forefront of this
..Bring down an all-male
campus' attention.
to Jeff Larson's column (which was
, in response to Alpha Delta Gamma's
establishment in the name or
As a member of the Alpha Delta
progress? You bet! Bring tfiem-down
Gamma fraternity, I had planned IO
situation) made me SCCl.hc. I now
so I can get my name in the pa.pc.rs as
ride out Lhe stonn which was caused
~speak few myself and in no way do I
represent my chapter or any or the
the great hun1er and thus further my
during one of our fundraiscrs.
political power on this campus?
Gieck sySICm, but lam tired or
Allegedly one or our members made
bearing
the
marks
or
the
women)s
Where
do l sign up?" "Right after
a derogatory comment to a female. If
Marc Herr, there on the list."
movement solely because I belong to
I.he comment was made, then actions
We are not the whippi ng boys who
would have been in order, however,
an all-male organiz.ation which
continues to be stereotyped by some
deserve your lashes. The whole thing
due process was eliminated and our
archaic standards and a hair-rate 70s
was an outrageous atrocity against
whole fraternity was assumed guilty
movie. We proved to be the scapegoat my brothers and me. Mr. Herr. I
without trial - or logic for that
for a crime which we did not evel}
remember you from last year when
matter. Our "punishment" was to
ncccssarily commit.! Shame to those
you came to tin Alpha Della Gamma
auend a sc.11:ual assault awareness
who strive to eliminate ignorance for
meeting asking us for our suppon.
workshop which was presented
jointly by the Women's Center and
their own causes while harboring
Funny how quickly we forgec. when
BrothctP<ace. It was well-conducted
their own ignorance to use when it
it's time to return support to those
suits their agendas.
who are in need, isn't it? Deal with
and l. for one, wckomed the
the real problems of this campus
oppc:rtunity to hear once again the
Remember the Physics CJub
alarming message or violence against poster of editorial renown a few
instead or jumping at shadows, some
women as well as react.ions from
wedcs baclc? Talk about
of whom voted you inlO office.
women in the audience, many or
objectification of woo,en as sex
whom were members or sororities.
objects! Those posters were hlDlg
Chaunce Stanton
But punishment? This was no
around campus and duly noted in the
senior, English
punishment: this was an invaluableChronicle, and that was the end or it!
expe."5:nce which I and 00\Crs in my
Though the students involved in the
There's even another problem at

SCS - can you believe it? Just when
I thought th.Jt there was enough
turbulence in the air lO make even our
university's shadowy president lO
blow into view, suddenly a new wind
chaps my face: Greek.ism. Yes, the
disc.riminalivc practices against
WOmcn and minorities arc weU-noted.
and in the wake of it all the Greek
system seems to have been unjustly
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Attitude change
needed to stop
racist behavior
What is wrong with this place? What is it
that people will not accept the fact that racism
is a tremendous reality on this campus? I am
so sick and tired or people saying that this
whole issue is being blown way out or
proportion. The truth is, lhis issue has been
"out of proportion" rrom some time oow. We
real ly need to suut listening to our minorities
and their concerns.
This campus is full of mawre. educated
individuals, and is just amazes me that no
progress is being made and nolhing seems to
be ch3nging. I am not just addressing the
administration, but 3lso the raculty, staff and
students. Each individual needs to take
responsibili1y for what they allow IO occur
:iround them. Rllcial slurs andjok.e.s, few
instance, should not be tolcra~ becaUSC they
arc the shal low essence or the promotion of

racism. or course, jokes arc just a minute

enmj)le of this troublesome issue, and they
only scratch the surface of a much deeper and
more serious problem. II is only when we
change our attitudes that a change; in behavior
can occur. Racism begins in our millm and is
expressed through our words and actions. But
where else can we start if not with each
individual person?
t do not have all the answers, oor do I reel
there are any that will make this tragic reality
go away over night. However, I do believe
1h31 we need to start now. And if you are one
or the people who does not think we have a
problem here at SCS, then you are not only
sadly mistaken, but also a major part:of the
growing diJficulty we are trying to make
known. If something is not done soon, what
we are going to ultimately witness is a
campus of complete segregation. 1be term
"multicultural" will be non-existent around
here, and the reputation of SCS will continue
to be termed "discriminatory."
We cannot sit back and ignore our
minorities any longer. We have got to wake
up, lis1en up and start taking this issue
seriously because there truly is something
wrong with this place.
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Allow alcohol use on campus with certain restrictions
partitioned area in the Atwood night club.
(sc:panue room or fenced in area).
No aJcohol will be pcnniued outside the
Penalties rcw violation of the policy can
panitioned aru. Each pcnon is allowed
include verbal warning, removal from event,
' only one drink per pwthase and is carded
confiscation or alcohol, minimWTl fine of
longer illegal to sell or consume alcohol at
every time. Persons CJthibiting irresponsible
$SO, probation, eviction, suspension and
post-secondary uutitutioos. The Minnesota
behavior will be refoscd service.
· expulsion.
State University Board will ,cc. a pcnnanent _
Sporting events: Special pcnnits may be
This policy was formulated after several
policy to tae affect Aug. I, 1992. We do
obtained by any -,ing club., have
interviews, a review or St John 's
not feel alcohol availability should be
alcohol served at their event$ by the
University's poticy and a survey or 100
limited to special events, u i.s now the ca.tc
university-appoinlCd vendor for the ruu
students. 'The survey revealed the following
under the inlttim policy set by the MSUB.
season. The club is responsible for all extra
opinions: 80 percent agree: with
We believe alcohol UJe should be allowed
accurity expcn5CS iJ necessaiy, The club will coosump<ion in tlonns for people or legal
under the followiog policy
receive a ptrccntage ur the proceeds from
drinking age; 77 pen:ent feel tlw alcohol
recommendations.
the sales and the remainder will go lo the
should be $CCVed in the night club if kepl in
vendor.
Residence Halls: Alcoholic bevenges
a panitioned ~ and ooly 8 percent said
may be consumed ooly by people of legal
Student-sponsored events:
they would be Jes., likely to fl<()\ICllt the
drinking age and c:nly within privalC rooms
OrganizationM;lubs may apply ror I special night club ir alcohol were served
where at least ooc assigned rcstdenl iJ of
one-time permit, rme of charge, ror al}y
legal drinking age.
school-sanctioned-event Alcohol will be
Doretn Dircks, Adam sammcjn, Randy
Atwood: Alcohol is served in a
setvcd by the vendor in an cnck>scd atca
Auslln, Susan Stone, Dominique P1lks
Due to the recent change in the School
House Law, we have looked into the policy

or alcohol use and sale on campus.
According to Minnesota State Law, it is no

,
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!SPORTS
Tucker's goats spell weekend losses·for SCS
by Jim Boyle
Staff writer
Althot.:gh the Hu skies came out
shooting hard in the second game of the
University of Wisconsin series, the end
result was the same as Friday. They both

ended in 54 losses.
.
Chris Tucker, Wisconsin 's left wirg,

got the game winning goal in both games.
.
"We played 100 percent beuer (Sawrday) lhan we did
on Friday," said Craig Dahl, SCS hockey coach. 'There
wasn't a player on this team who didn 't ta)' it on the line.

I told the team you get bummed out when you don't work.
You get bummed out when you don ' t improve, but you

don't get bummed when you play good, tougli hockey."
Tim Hanus got SCS off lo a fast stan, scoring just 17

seconds into the first period Saturday. Hanus got the goal
after he· and Jeff Saterdalen were scrambling in front of
Wisconsin goalie Duane Derksen. " I came around the net
and the puck was sitting there, so luckily I was able to
slam it home,.. Hanus said.
While the Huskies had the quick start, the Badgers
scored the next four goals. But once again Hanus scored
at 3:56 of the second period to stan a Husky comeback.
Two more. second•period goals by Greg Hagen and Chic
Pojar left the score tied at the end of the second period.
" It's a great ttibute to the team foc staying focused and
coming back," Dahl said.
Unfortunately, after the Huskies came back, they did
not make the third period easy on themselves. Once they
killed off a penally that Tony Gruba got with two seconds
left in tlie second period, the Huskies ended up }taving to
kill off three more penalties in the first half of the third

period.
While penally killing led lO lhe demise of lhe Huskies

See Hockey/Page 8

Peul IHddliM&Hdl/pholD ecilor

SCS senior forward Jeff Saterdalen protects the puck from the University of Wisconsin's Blaine
Moore In Friday's 5-4 Wisconsin win at the National Hockey Center. Friday's game was the
season opener for the HuSkles and Wisconsin's third game of the year.
·
·

SGS stymies USO in
Homecoming win
by Marty Sundvall
Edilor
When

NCC Standings
the

coaches of both
teams label the
film ...
from
Saturday's
Homecoming
football game, The Good, The
Bad and The Ugly would be an
appropriate title.
N6thing against the classic
Eastwood nick, but one learn SCS - was good; the other team
- the Universit y of South
Dakota Coyotes - was not so
good a nd the second half was,
well, just plain ugly. The finish
was anticlimatic to say the least

as lhc Huskies beal USD 45-0.
The outcome was rarely in
question as the Huskies' offense,
led by quarterback Jim Mauer.
piled up 237 yards in first-half
offense whi le rolling 10 a 24-0
halftime lead. The Coyotes were
held to 93 yards in total offense
for the game.
About the on ly thing that

NOflhemeobrado
Nonh Dakota
Nonh Dakota Sta•
Sotllh Dakota Stal&
MankalO Stal&

Nebraska-Onaha
Sl Cloud State
Morningside
Sotllh Dakota
Augustana

5--1
5--1
5--1
4-2
3-3
3-3
3-3
1-5
1-5
0-6

was not certain ~aturday was if
lhe game would land lhe Huskies
in the record book. which it
eventual!)' did. The 45-point win
over South Dakota was the most
lopsided Homecoming victcry for
Whal is now called St. CloUd
State. The previous record was a
33-point St. Cloud Teachers'
College win over Eveleth Junior
College in 1926.
The game film could a lso be
titled The Rcprive. For the past
f9ur week s, the Huskies have
played a ranked tcnm and bavc
three losses to show for it. In the
losses to Northern Colorado and

See FoolbalUPage 8

Huskies clinch playoff berth
by Joel Myhre
Staff writer
Friday nighl marked lhe end
of an era for the SCS
.volleyball learn as seniors
GiGi DesLauriers and Kim
Kuehner played in their final
home game. The Huskies beat
Mankato State University 3·0 (16-14, 15-5,

15-6).
Friday night also saw the emergence of two
new leaders in sophomores Lisette Hayden and
Marja Lust.

DesLauriers and Kuehner sat ou t the past
few games with injuries, but Lust and Hayden
have led the Huskies to four wins in the past
five games. clinc hin g a North Central
Conference playoff berth and providing
promise for the future.
The team is finally playing up to its
preseason expecta ti ons, said Dianne
Glowatzl:e, SCS coach. ·
·
"At the beginning of the year, they were
looking for GiGi to lead the team ," Glowatt.ke
said. " When GiGi went down, they found out
that they could win without her, and Liscue
and Marja took over the leadership roles. They
will certainly be the l~aders for next year,"
Glowatzke said .
" Liscne ha s ba sic ally taken over the
leadership role in the frontcourt ,.. DcsLauriers
said.
" I've had a year of playing so ·t am used to it

-~

NCC Standings

Nor1h Dakota Sia•

7.0

NomDal<ola

SouflDakocaStallt

......
...

Souf,Dako<a
Mankato State

Q.7
Q.7

6-2
5-2
.__.,

Augustana

Momngsida
SlCloud Slate

--ONha .

2-5

now," said Hayden, who led the team with
with 18 kills against MSU . ..I gained a IOl of
experience last year. It hurt us 10 lose GiGi,
but evcryoody has picked up the slack around
her."
Alison Palubicki has also picked up the
s lack . Palubicki had nine kills and a .400
hitting percentage Friday night playing in
DesLaurien' spol.
"Alison has done tremendously since ·she
took over for me," DesLauriers said. "She has
really put her game together since she has had
so little experience. I will definitely have to
earn my spot on the team when I come back,"
Desl...aurierssaid.
The emerging leader in the bactcourt is
Marja Lust ; who led the team with 34 set
assists and look the honor, of NCC Playe, of
the Weck last week for her performlnces
against Augustana College and South Dakw
State University.

See VOiieybaii/Page 8
I_
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Football:

lromPage7

the University of North Dakota, the Huskies played well enough
to win • with the ex ception of untimely turnovers and
controversial calls. SCS entered the game in fifth place in the
North Central Conference with a 2·3 record and needed a win to ·

keep their playoff chances alive.
"La.st week rcal ly hun us not'beating North Dakota... said Noel
Martin , SCS coach. " Ir we can wiR the rest and go 7•3, they
might have to take a look at us. It all depends if they take two or ·
three from the conference (to the NCAA playeffs)."
The Huski es got a small boost w~en North Dakota State
University and the University Nonh Dakota suffered their firs t
conforencc losses. However, the Huskies remain In fifth place,
two games out of-third.
The fact that SCS had only two conference wins may have had

little significance as the Huski es controlled South Dakota. In their second drive of th e game , the offense - us ing a ·
combination or runningback Chad Mortenson. the running and
passing or Mauer and a dominant ·line - ran off 11 plays before
it fumbled at the South Dakota 12-)'aro:line.
The Coyotes then on ly got to run three plays before a Jason
Seuer pass was deflected and intercepted by linebacker Clarence
Williams, giving SCS a firsc and 10 at the USO 26. After a failed
run, a l~yard pass co Tcxld Hodapp and a nine-yard run, Matt
Anthoqy went over the top Or center Bob Kronenberg and guard
Troy Larson foc a couchdown .
The Coyoces· Tom Menage fumbled the ensuing kiclc.off and
the HU.Skies scored two plays later. Mauer rolled right and hit

Hodapp on a 19-yanl IOUChdown pass.
" We made some mistakes that .$ ave -SCS good field position
and they made the most of them," said John Fritch, USO coach.
The player who made the most of it was Mauer, who entered
the game with only one touchdown pass. Mauer threw for 200
yards and two couchdowns and rushed foi-- ~3 and one score.
"We did sonic real nice things offensively. We controlled the
ball and made good things happen," Martin said. "Our def~
needed for us to control the ball like that "
Dan Pridon booted a 3().yard field goal and Mauer ran one in
from nine yards out co give SCS a 24-0 lead.
Combined wi th the score, a total of five turnovers and at least
one questionable call rrom the officials made the game drag in

Hockey:

Paul MkklleslaecWpholO edikM"

scs freshman running back Dennis Heinen finds some running room In Saturday's
Homecoming win over of the University of SOUth Dakota, 45-0.
in the second half. But, the Ugly came; on a
four th -down play in whi c h, Chad Mortens on
fumbled a punt and it appeared co be recovered by
the Coyoces. The officials said the play had been

blown dead and USD had 10 re-kick. No penalty
was called oo the play.
Meanwhile, the Huskies got touchdowns from

receiver Kenny Pierce, Moncnson and second•

string quarterback Scou Larsen.

Mortenson led the Huskies with 97 yards
rushing on 14 auempts. Pierce had 98 yards
receiving on three catches, including a 35-yard ·
touch<lown reception and another pass reception
of 41 yards.

Comeback falls short lromPage7

on Friday - . givi ng up three goals on seven
penalties - Dahl said he could n't have been

happier with the penalty killing in the third period
of Satw-day's game. " l think the penalties we got
came from our over-exuberance," Dahl said.
"They showed great improvement in killing the
penalties off."
Once SCS killed off Dave Holum 's third

penalty, the Huslcies final ly got a chance 10 go on
the power play when the Badgers Brian Rafalslii
was called for cross checking al U :40. Although
the Huskies applied pressure on goalie Dllane
Derksen shortly after Wisconsin killed SCS 's

Volleyball:

powe r play, Tucker ended up scoring an

unassisted goal at 14:58 10 put the Badgers in the
lead.
However, for Derksen, the game was llOl over.
" He came up huge four times in the last five
minu~ ... Dahl said. '"The save he made on (Fred)
Knipschecr was lhc save of thc game. In my mind
Dertsen and Jamie Ram are head and shoulden
above the rest of the goalies in the league."
"We' ll be ready for next weekend (when the
Huskies play the University of Minnesota in a
home-and-home series) now that we have a
couple of games undct our belt." Dahl said.

New leaders, same goals fromPage7

"Marja brings an incredible amount of maturity
to this team," DcsLauricrs said.
Lust 's maturity led the Huskies to their first
sweep win of the season against the Mavericlcs.
"We were pretty confident and emotionally up,
since this was GiGi's and Kim's last game," Lust

their own," Desl..auricrs said. '1t has been really
positive lO sec this team come togelher like they .
have. The fact that they're winning has instilled a
lot of confidence in each other. They look really
p-omising for nex.t year and the year after."

SCS !OSI 10 the University of Minnesoca-Duluth
Wednesday 3-1 (15-10, 15-4, 8-15, 15-10). The
Bulldogs are ranked 10th in the NCAA Division
IJ poll. " I feel thaJ we can beat UMD if we play
' them against," said Marja Lus~ SCS scnio, setter.
was
The Husldes played tiu.e good games against

Costume Sale

said. "We have defi nitely iinproved in the last

Create your own

coup le or weeks . We have had a lot more
commu nication and have learned 10 play

10gether."
"We've known all year long that our team
not just one playtt, and that we're a deep team off
the bench," Kuehner said. "It would be nice if we
could get GiGi back in, but we can win without
her."

fourth game befcn losing and played really well
at times in &hat match." she said.
The Huslcies are scheduled 10 play in the South

MSU junior Becky Lehrman almost single•

Dakota State Invitational this week.end in

handedly brought back the Mavericks to within

BroolcinJ!s. They close out their NCC conference

UMD, Glowatzk:e said ... We came back in the

two points Friday night as she rattled off fo ur sc hedul e the following Week.end aasinst ihc
consecutive unreturned serves. But the HuskiC:S Univcrsit)' of South Dakota and Morningside
pulled 10gethcr 10 earn the sweep. "She had two College Nov. 8 and 9.
different serves - a topspin one and a long one ._ · lbc NCC tournament is scheduled for Nov. 1S
which was hard to return," said Tina Hess, one of and 16 and the NCAA (?ivision U re_giona1s are
the main rcccivm of the serve.
scheduled for Nov. 29 and 30.
" It hclp's them to know that they can do it on

costume!
Inventory from

Bridal and
formal wear
All bridal, formal
wear and. accesso rtes
are new, no t used/
Alwa)" sold a, 509t, off
retafl pn·ce.'

Next .to New Shoppe
J17 S. Fifth A,Je.
( Acrou from Nonw:54: Bank)
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1.

Halloween/l'he&ter
rentals dating from the

1920's.

·.• Hats
Items lnclud, ··
• Gloves ·
• Capes
• Lots
. of black

.

Sole runs Oct. 1!5, 26, 28,
29, 30, ~l .
· Houn,: 121>.m. • 5 P-1'
1020 71!> Ave. S,
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Walking wounded see limited time during wee~end
SCS trainer Pat Karns said
the Huskies suffered no
injuries in Saturday's 45-0 ·
win over the Ui_tiversity of
South Dakota. Three players
who were not supposed to play because
of injuries did - Steve Donlin (knee), .
Byron Schultz (ankie) and Mike Gessell
(knee). All three players had one tackle
each in limited duty.

A sp_orts extra

Gessel! said his knee felt "pretty good," ·
but added that Karns was going to'have
to fix the brace on his knee. Gessell
added a blocked pass Saturday:

yards. A ,;econd try fl-om 55 yards had
enough leg, but sailed wide left. Pridon
had three touchbacks while kicking with
the wind Saturday.

Fullback Jim Holosek, who tore the
anterior cruciate ligament at Mankato
State, will be out for the season.

Rushing the run
Wide receiver Kenny Pierce leads the
Huskies with two touchdown receptions.
Todd Hodapp has the only other
touchdown catch for the Huskies this
year. The Huskies, however, have run for
15 scores this se;,son.

Bigger than the '.80s
The 45-point.win is not the largest
margin of victory for the Huskies, but it
is the most since $CS beat Winona State
49-0 in 1979. The greatest margin for a St.
Cloud victory happened twice. In 1976,
SCS beat Southwest State_63-0, and in
1930, St. Cloud Teacher 's College beat
Red Wing Seminary by the same score.

~

Senior SCS kicker Dan Pridon impressed · ~
portions of the halftime crowd as he
made consecutive field goals of 50 and 55

1

SCS senior hitter GiGi ·
DesLauriers, who has been
sidelined for part of the
volleyball season with an
ankle injury, is confident she

,~~Kl

Hennepin County
Public Defenders
Office
winter, spring, summer
and fall internships/
- Investigative/ Trial
Assistants
-F-lexlble hours
-Course cradtt

Senior Kim Kuehner, who hyperextended
her knee two weeks ago against the
University of Nebraska-Omaha, is
playing at 100 percent and is fine, she
said.
.

The Huskies clinched a berth in the
North Central Conference playoffs,
where eight teams are admitted from the
IO-team conference. They have a chance
to gain the fourth or fifth seed by
wirming their final two NCC games.

U PIK-KWIK
NEXT TO HALEN BECK HALL
1100 FOURTH AVE. SOUTH
\
ST. CLOUD, MN 56301
.. ~

0

is now recruiting
participants tor 1992

DesLauriers sat out the fi,nal two games
in Friday's.match aga\nst Mankato ~late
University, the last'home match for the
Huskies. '11 was very hard to st'll'd there
and watch and think about the last four
year," she said. '1t was definitely not the
way I had plarmed to play my last game
at Halenbeck Hall."

Pondering the playoffs

Return to the pack
v

Giving the crowd a boot

will be healthy in time for ·the playoffs.
'1 feel very confident that I cin play in
both the front- and backcourt positions
by the time of the tournament. The ankle
is definitely not goin!fto be as strong, but
I will give it 100 percent effort, even
though my ability"_to jump and move
won't be the way it was Qore the
injury," DesLaurierssaid.

Need some cash?

Ctierry Col<e reg. or cliet
6 packs $1.25 + tax

possible ·

-

•All majors welcome
51. Cloud.-lCIJ.IMNpoislocationl

c.-,

or our Hee 1991 Stu cn1

Tt.-ivcl Cdt.Jlog!

For more Information
contact: Amanda Lange,
Trial Assistant Sopervisor
612-348-8317

Great hair styling-~
Tanning 0 cheaperl
Gals/Guys
snntngss
Styled hair cuts
. $4
Now thru Dec $29 .95
Perms
$13.95 & up Now thru May $69.95
Weaving/Foil
$19.50
One month $19.95
SpeciaHy perms
$24.95
Redken Conditioning $7
Pedicures
$6

25% off for

students on all hair care
services Mon & Wed

(}j!{if
D_ESIGN

'--------~
10% off Redken. Nexxus, Aveda
& Paul Mitchell hair products •

~~h1:'~i~:~

Professionally supervised students '253-4222

SHAZAM
Try our ATM

a

CIRRUS.

Register to win a Schwinn
Caliente to speed bike.

Try a sample of our pizza Wed.
Oct. 30 from 10:30am - 3 pm

r--------- --•--- -----,

I

.

I

l

offer good thru 11 -10-91

l

I

U PIK KWIK 253,8349

I

: Fresh made deli pizza :
lI $1 off with coupon. lI
I

I

L---------------- ---- '~

Store hours 7am - 11 pm every day Ma1or Credi t Cards Welcome
gas grocet1es. dell. p,zza . scho0I supplies 253-8349
I.

lympi-a1

Brian Schaffler1'staff photographer

Former Homecoming queen Cassie Sustak 1 representing Holes Hall,

covers the new 1991 Homecoming queen, Nicole Swiggum, with the
royal cloak Wednesday at Stewart Hall. Tom Austad, represemtng the
Greek council, was crowned 1991 Homecoming king.

Br1d~ Kreg ... /staff ptioiogra

The Dance Team provided a unique halftime show with ribbons
Saturday at.the Homecoming football game.

Studems were rolling In the aisles Saturday when The Second City Nattonai Tc
Aaron Rhodes did a llttle rolling htmself as he perlonned at skit.

-

Hele1'd/1laltph,10g,Oph

They just went to bang on their drums eit day. The Kraemer
Kracker F'!Ck Drum Line pracitces before the parade Saturdt

1ntics

Jrapher

oll,
he
the

Paul Mlddln~aedt/pholo editor

Dance Team member Marni Younkers cheers the
Huskle football team on to victory. This Is Younkers'
first year on the Dance Team.

Shane OpllllstaH phoiographer

atlonal Touring Company pertom,ed In Stewan Hall Audltortum.

Breaking through the cheerte-rs sign to begin the Homecoming game, Codcly Hems
leads the SCS Huskies on to the field. The Huskies beat the University of South Dakota 45-11
Saturday at Selke Field.
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Maple tree
planted for
professor
by Kathy Anderson
Staff writer
Hcans
were
wa rm
Thu rsday afternoon when
SCS Faculty and friends of
Wayne Tosh, a fo rme r SCS
professor who died recently,
ga1hered to remembe r him
wi th readi ngs a nd a tr ee
dedicat ion in fro nt of
Riverview Hall.
'Think of the last Lime you
saw Wayne . I' ll bet you he
had a smi le on his face and
was lea ning over your
shoulde r helpi ng Y.Ou do
some1h ing," said Mic hael
Connaughton , dean of Fine
Arts and Humanities.
The memoria l finished
wilh lhe dcdicalion of a red
maple . Ric hard Dill man,
Eng lish departme nt chai r•
man . invi1ed th e gro up to
cas1 soil imo the hole.
Steve C row, E ngli sh
pro fessor. sp read sweet
grass, ceda r, sage a nd
tobacco at the base o f the
tree, a traditi on of g ivi ng
thanks to the creator.

theyoould

1~iau

Need
passport
ohotos?

outto~~
llMnlo ID

the

~d.

_''.

Pay SlO fo r 10
blad:.uidwhiteprints.
Ille lowest price m 10wn
wilhonewwkservire.

-.xllb,d

University
Chronicle

Jcxlll,,,,l oa,dl>eile""""
b I, l,g p,&,, b:"9 ""Y con-

l!Ully • i.m,. ji,J b,,.,,, '6e

o,e •ore people ihon problem,,
li,,Jswl9"'ihse. /Jp,beb
!>au l Mlddleala edtlpholo editor

Steve Crow, SCS English professor, lays lour herbs at
the base of a mapk! tree planted In Wayne Tosh 's name.
The herbs are part of an American Indian tradition tor
giving thanks to the creator.

oo,~1,,~-~ox1
ol~ "' I 1~6115515

A F'?!"!l:,S ?! ,L,1<:;~T

Monday
Stoli Nite
Mug Nite

$125

Tuesday

-single room
-utilitie s included
-non-smoki ng male
-2 53-5452 (6-10 p.m.)

Pitcher Nlte

Wednesday
Ladles Nlte
8 p.m. - close

Thursday
H;iillo~een Puty!
CA$H' Prizes!

Sunday
Bar & Restaurant

WE'RE PUTTall llll8S OUT II IUIIIIIS.
~ / w • °"'6·F'" A111tM

Todays styling
featuring qµaltty hair

ALL THE BEER YOU CAN

care products and

DRINK FROM 8-11.

experienced stylists for

women and me n

r----------------------,
Book - Em's
ph .259-6 284

Across from the Courthouse

Buy 1 Pitcher,

Get 1 FREE!
Coupon good thro ugh Novemeber1 4,19!<1

•

Finest Hair Care and Tanning Salon

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS

"Tanning specials"
Limited

:

t
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

----------------------~

Hait specialist Julie
-open 7days
-open evenings·

-tree patklno-

Hair
Specialists

Now thru Dec 31 $29.95
Now thru May
$69.95
One month
$24.95
· Uml1ed offer-

tyled air cuts

$8

7th & Division
253-8868

Redken • Nexxus • Aveda • Paul Mitchell • Sebastian • Tanning • Make overs
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SCS rallies
in support
of Anita Hill
Thursday
by Dean Smtth
Staff wr~er
.. Women are sic k of being
sexually harassed and we're here

lo stop i1 ," sa id Pal Samuel.
wo men ·s s1udics
Thursday in Atwood.

dircc1or

Samuel was a speaker at the
Anita Hill Day, a rally to help
stop the prob lems of se xual
ha rassment sponso red by the
Wom en 's Equality Group.
Women's Studies Program and

lhe Women's Center.

Severa l speake rs as well as
audience members voiced their
sllppon for Hill and their outrage

about sex ual haras-sment. T he
day a lso g_ave s upp orters a

i

have all owed the problem to

surface and can face i1 as well,
chanc~ to sign a giant banner , she added.
that wd l accom-pany a letter or
Stone a nd Samuel both sa id
suppon to Hill
sexual harassment occurs every•
"Any time you're in a position
where, no t o nl y in 1h e work·
where someone has power over
place. They a lso expressed the
you and they abuse that power.
need for women to speak out and
you' re
being
s cx•ua ll y
expose a ny individual s re s•
harassed." said Michelle Stone.
ponsible for sexual harassment
interdisciplinary studies.
" I admire any woman who can
She had been sexuall y harasgo to her boss a nd say 'go to
sed in 1h e pas1, but when s he
hell' ,.. Samuel said.
came to SCS she would not aJ.
Stat is tic s o n un ive rsi ti es
low it to continue. Stone said .
across the nation say that 20 to
By wa1ch ing Hill, other women

·c1e Advertising .

University Program
Board Presents ... ·

IMRS PARADE
OF CHAMPIONS
FALL1991

Godfather Saga Films
The Godfa ther I Oct. 31, 7 p .m.
Nov.
l, 3 p.m.
Juried Student Art Show,
The Godfather II Nov. 1, 7 p.m.
Ongoing, Atwood Ballroom Duplay Cas..
Nov. 2, 3, 3 p .m.

Give us a CAW - 255-3943
Universit Ch r

30 perce nl of women a rc how deva s tating it is to be
tlarasscd by their professors . At · sexually harassed." LaDuc said.
SCS. these national statistics arc
"People are scared that I.hey
likley to be rcnec ted, said Lee might ge1 harassed even more, ..
LaDue , SCS Women's Cen ter said Jan Tarvestad, St. Clo ud
imerim di rector. However, vie• Human Rights office director.
limsoftendon'trcportit.
" We don' t hear from SCS.
In a survey recently cited at a actuall y. they're blocking action
Minneso ta Higher Education by not referring them to us."
Board conference, 80 pcn:ent of
Vict ims have one yea r 1
women who repo rt ed sex ual report a complaint at the Human
harassment in the pasl .said they Rights office. Tarvcstad said. " I
wou ldn' t report it if it happened they don't file with us. it's a
again.
lhough it never happened."
"A lot of people don' t reali ze

Films

Fine Arts

~
~
Co-Hee Sofi ball
Tourname n1
Kille r Kurly'•

Flag F 001baU
A-Leagu,:
Ruorback•

C,p1, in : Cr•i.g Silhernick,
J ody Kenyon, P.aJ Duem .n,
P,ul, ll eli;t;t, Mike Cuguo,
Kim ! .. Fond, Tuci Suckm.n,
Todd D,umg,rtne r, M.icheUe
S1einke, Nell DOOM!, J oy Dalbec
•nd Rob K,Uenb,ch.

C,pi.i n: Nul Fo.1, Eric Net.on,
Craic M,rtin , Muc Fno.1,
Mike MoorhHd , J im Em,te,
Pe1c Thom ,od J.y Pom .

Co-Itec Sand Vo lleyball
Tuurnamcn l he' Five
C,pt•in: Mike Fn nklin, Muk
l vcl,nd, Deb Hich•"on,
~blind, Schmid1, J on Ileum
•nd Julie Chi 1olm.
H ac ◄ JU c l ba ll

D-Leaguc
Simply Aw.ome
C,pi.in: Robert Kerber, Rob
K,llcnb,ch, Troy Norm,n,
Steve Cudnngcn, ScoU Hiller,
Cr•ig Trettin, Cordy
Shi m, lcwak.i aod Curti1
W.. hingion .

Li u 1'01 1

DUE TO THE CONSTRUCTION,
Gallery Lounge exhibitJ will be 1u1pended.

Single• Tournam e nl
Todd Stich •

Nov.

5, 8 p.m. AMC Itta Pizza Parhlr.

Coordinators Position, OPEN fo r the Winter Quarter, Program biweekly
even ta which range from music to co med y. Application due Oct. 29 . Forms
available in Atwood 2220.
UPB Offi ce: Alwood 2220. 255-2205
UPB Houn : Monday . F riday
8 a.m. • 4:30 p .m.
STU DtNT SENATE

-·

F..-....ttJt'p,11

~

1'c 1111i•

Atwood TbHter, Admittenoe with SCSU lD

Would you like to pe rform?
T h.i s is a great chance to show off your t alent! Sign u p in Atwood 222D .

Golf Scramble

l'ic kle ba.11 Tournament
John P,hhen

The Godfather Ill Nov. 2, 3, 7 p.m.

Spotlight
Open Mic,

Pat McCo,on, Guy N,gie

Tourn nmt: nt
Men',
A-Lugue Scott Higalke
D•l.caguc Torn Peine
Women',

Tornado Alley,
Ongoin g, Atwood Ga lle r y

s........_ ...
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Long lines show pre-registration
system may have outgrown itself
by Michael B.Smtth
News editor
Th e line s al advance
reg istra tion Wednesday stret ched out the door or the Atwood
Ballroom and ci rcled th e
lounge. starting. at times.. where
they ended - the rcgis tra1ion
a.ables.
Studc ni s comp l:uned and
gasped as they caught their first
glimpse of the snake- like line
winding through Atwood.
.. Welcome to hell," one student
ye lled to anot her who replied
simply...What a mess:·
The wait. as lo ng as 25
minu 1es. was becau se few

studenlS registered Monday and
Tuesday. said Keith Rauch.
Record s and Regis tra tion
director.
"Thi s pas t Monday nobody
came:· Rauch said. "We cOu ld
have handled twice the number
of people withou t putting a
strain on the system.··
Two fewer people we re
working, but he did not think
that contributed to the problem.
"The long lines are one more
reaso n why the system ha s
outgrow n itse l f," he said .
"People just don' t need to stand
in line to do this ."
Thi s is good news for th e
s tudent s who were waiting

Wednesday.
'T ve never seen lines thi s
long before during ge neral
registration:· said Janel Lovold ,
SCS ju nior. " That's o ne good
1hing about school, anyway; you
s ure gel good a t s tandi ng in
lines."
''I'd say this is at least three
times longer than normal," said
Tom Fe ldewe rd . SCS sen io r.
" It 's never been out in th e
lounge area before."
But Kathy Heili ng . SCS
senior, disagreed. She has seen
lin es as long a s they were
Wednesday. she said . " It 's not
that long. You get used to it. It 's
no big deal. "

Government: Elections Nov.12-14 fromPage1
were $40,000 last year. Bouffard
brought S25,0 15 in o ut s ide
busines s revenue to Atwood
Cen ter during the sa me time
period. Herr cited the 514,985
loss in maintaining Bouffard 's
position in the 1990-91 schoo l

year.
Bouffard said he's been given
a number of re s pons ib i lili es

other than bringing in outside
revenue. These duties include
serving on committees. working
with cons truction effon s,
s upervi sing and directing the
information desk and working
on 3 program that would put all
ca mpu s information in one
location.
Student Gove rnm en1 wa s
divided on the iss ue. "I don't
think it's fai r for us to mak e
such a hasty decision on suc h a
delicate issu e." said Heidi
Everett, senator. "Before we
start yanking .salaries, we should

look at 1he be nef its or hi s
positipn."
David F. Church ich, senator.
agreed . "If you ca n get a
S40,000 car for $15,000, are you
going to buy it?"
He rr moved to tab le the
resol uti on for one week. The
motion passed . The resolution
w ill be di sc us sed again
Thw,day.
Election s were held for six
committee pos itions . The
Student Gove rnment e lected
Rob Henrickson to serve on the
Sen3te Finance Committee.
Five SCS s tudents, two or
them senators. were e lec ted to
serve on 1he senate finance fee
a ll oca ti ons commi n ee. Layne
Holter and Ravi Sivarajah were
the senators elected .
La mar Brown, Lasandra
White and Ray Shorter were the
other studenlS elected.
" I wan t to get involved with

my schoo l and I think this is a
perfect opportun ity, .. Brown
said.
" There ·s a lot of mi scommunication as to where our
money is going. I want to find
ou t for myself and te ll o th er
student s,"
Shorter
sa id .
"S 1u dents have th e ri g h1 to
know wh e re th eir money is
going."
The deadline is Nov . 5 for
appl y ing for fall Student
Government elections. Each of
the following colleges have two
Student Government seats open
for e lec tion : College of
Business, College of Fine Arts
and Humanities. College or
Education. Co llege or Science
and Technology and the College
o f Social Science. Applications
are available in Room 222A
Atwood. Election.s will be Nov.
12-14.

Metro
Sales is
looking
for sales

WALL

reps!

STREET

A representative
from Metro Sales
will be here
October 30 to
present
information
on the company
and the
opportunities For

PUB
one 1/'2 price, 7 - 10 p.m·:

Tuesday,

the job.
Questions are

•

. . a;]

2 for 1 TAP Beer.

Wednesday,
Pit.chorNite .

Thursday,
Happy Hour 4 • close.

Friday,
FREE • Hors d'oeuv'res,
Hot doga • 29 cent&!

times are Oct.

30
10 a.m.- 11 a .m.
noon • 1 p .m .
2 p .m .• 3 p.m.

Saturday & Sunday,
Hamburgers - 79 ceota!

Saturday,
Rail and Domestic Beer

If interested.
sign up at the
Career and

2forl, 9•12p.m .

Sunday,

Placement
Office

Rail and Domestic Beer
2 for 1, 4 - close.

i@%FH::\U
Now Klnllo's Copy Centers can
C1ea1e resumes. lorms. flyers
211 SlhAve S
259· 122◄

Citations: from Page 1
"but no one got too carried away."
This year's homecoming was about the same as last year, Moline
said. " I don't think it was any worse or any better," he said. Because
of.how busy officers were, Moline said there was a time lag between
the Lime calls came in and the time officers were able to act on the
complaints. "'Many landlords and building managers were able to
break up parties and keep things under conb'OI {because of the time
lag).'' he said .

White

Union:,rompage1

most abundant natural resource is racism. it 's no surprise," he said.
Cooper said he notified an SCS Security and Park.ing Operations
officer as he left campus. Two campus security officers found about
fi ve individuals handing out the fliers and posting them on cars and
in buildings.
"The officers approached the individuals," said Mark Peu-ick,
SCS Security and Parking Operations director. "We collected about
100 niers. I've given copies to (SCS) management."
Although Tom David, White Student Union president, and rour
others had the fliers taken, they were no1 asked to leave SCS. he
said . " It is a freedom of speech issue. We can·1 touch that. We're
concentrating on the distributional policy."
CAAS member Kristy Collier said Saturday's event is not the
first s how of anger toward CAA.S members. " We have gotten crank
phone calls. People ask. us 'Do you want to be hung from a tree?'"
" This e ncourages us. We arc not goi ng to be threa tened o r
intimidated into keeping quiet," she said.
SCS President Brendan McDona ld sai d " This is in total
contradiction to our efforts at SCS . I hope that in spite of this effon.
the campus population will keep cool heads. I have a great deal of
faith in trying to work mu this issue on a reasonable basis."
Tom David could not be reached for comr:nent.

IT'S A FACT,
~ year colleges
are not for everyone
Consider aunique career Student Financial Aid Assistant
This 64 credit course prepares you to work In:
• Educational institutions
• Banking Systems
• Funding Institutions
Available now through
Hutchinson Techn ical College
St. Cloud Technical College
St. Paul Technical College
Willmar Technical College

1-800-222·4424

1·800·222-1009
1·800-227-6029
1-800· 722-1151

1-612-587•3636
1-612-25"2-0101

1-612-221 - 1370
1-612-235-5114
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It took I 5 people and tWo weeks to SCI
th e house up, said Roberta Johnson. a
Jaycees m~mbcr afld SCS se~ior. She
plays the gnm reaper.
·

House spooks
thrillseekers
of all ages

The SL Cloud Jaycees and the March
of Dimes teamed up to run the house last
year after the March o f Dinfe~ slopped
offeri ng one nine years ago. said Mike
Diem, voluntary chai r .of the Central
MinncsOla March of Dimes. "'Il just got
too big. It was too hard IO find someo~
to let us use their vacant house."

by Kathy Anderson
Statlwriter
Contrary to what the movies tell us,
Freddy 's not dead.

In fact, he's alive a nd well at the.
Ha un1 ed House at 1he Lake George
Municipal Pool Building £:om 6:30 to 10
p.m. through Hallowee n. The Haunted
House i s sponso red by Jhe March of

Now the team shares the work. "The
Jaycees have the e,;pert ise. They bui lt
th e house," Diem said. Do ls a nd th e
March of Dimes handle the publicity.

Dim es, St. Cloud Ja ycees, KCL D,

About 3,000 people a re expected 10
take the te rrify in g tour. Th e proj ec t
should earn S10,0CX) before expenses.

Viking Coca-Co la , Godfather' s Pizza

and St. Clo ud Park and Recrea ti on
Department. C hildre n ·s matinees are
o ffered from I to 4 p.m. Sa turday and
Sunday.

The March of Dimes and the Jaycees

are non.profit organizations that pul all

For S3, a guide leads you through the
house, warning you o f its dangers. The
li ghlS nicker and c ha in s rattle as you

travel lhrough the hallway.
You stop at a room you think is safe,
until a werewolf jumps out at you with a
sickle. You run , only to be met by the
source of the shouts echoing through lhc

Shane Opatz/stall photographer

money back into lhe commun ity. "The
bes t pa rt of th e house is the fund•
raising," Dols said.

Maternal Inst inct prompts Lynette Holtberg to reach tor her daughter
Marissa at the Haunted House. Father Rick Holtberg looks on.
Overhead costs arc not cxpecled to be
Des pi1e the scare, the h ouse is an high. Participants arc volunteers., and the
house.
"LET ME OUT!" screams thc gorilla.
straining 10 get o u1 of his cage. Ahead,
more horrors awail.

event for thrillscckcn of all ages...With
Halloween the way it is, it's a safe thing
to go 10," said Ke nn Do ls, Ma rch of
Dimes Ccntra1 Minnesota director.

cost of props is low. ''The best effects
come in ex pe n s ive ly from your
imaginatioo," Diem said.

SCS Theatre Department gives
Greek classic a modern twist
by Christine Hler1maler
Staff writer
" Moderation in a ll things,
nothing to excess."

The
SCS
Th ea tre
Departmen t s hows how the

Greek Golden Mean relates IO
modern
1imes
in it s
p rod uc ti o n o f E uripides'
Hippolytus, Oc L 31. Nov. 1-2
and 4•6.
The p lay focuses on
Hippoly tu s,
prince
of
Troezcn , and his stepmother,
Queen Phaedra. They arc the
pawns in a rivalry between
Artemis, goddess of chastity,
and Cy pri s. god de ss o f
passion. Hippoly1us worships
o nl y Artem is , s lighting
Cypris who gains revenge by
causing Phaedra to fa ll in
Jove with he r s tepson . The
ex tremes
b etween
the
goddesses carry throughout
lhe play.
"This play is very time ly
and modem in 1hc sense that

we all know about love and
forbidd e n love," sa id Ron
Perrie r, direc to r. "A nd
through Hippolytus. we learn
how s tupid it is to be extreme
and irrational. "
"The th eme shows th at if
you are too inte nse in o ne
thing. it can des troy yo u,"
sai d Pe ter Gessner, SCS
sophom ore, who p lays
Hippolytus.
Hjppolytus is so devoted to
c has tity th a t he has a n
curem e hatred of women .
Afler he learns of Phaedra 's
feelings. he gives an
emotional monologue o n the
evils of women .
"Aud ie nce s usually boo
and hiss al thi s poim in the
play," Perrier said.
The monologue s hows how
ridicu lous stereo t ypes of
women ca n be , sa id
Consiancc Po tt e r. SCS
so phom ore, who p l ays
Phaedra.

'-This play is very timely and modern
in the sense that we all know about
love and forbidden love."
-Ron Perrier, director

"Euripides was unique in
writ in g pa rt s for wome n ,
presenting
men 's
a nd
women's views e qu ally,"
Polter said. Even though there
were only male actors during
th at tim e, Eurip ides wrote
power ful fema le part s .
s how ing women's stre ngth
behind the scenes, she said.
Unlike the s tylisti c acti ng
of the Greeks who se
c haracte rs wore ma s ks,
Perrier said this production
will not have masks and the
acting will be natu ralistic,
giving it a modem flair.
Th e c ho ru s , a group of
c ha rac ters wh o narra te in
Greek drama, is an clement
of Hippo lytus that cou ld be
intriguing for those who have
nc~er experienced it , Perrier
said.

" h ·s fa sci nating to make
some thin g 2 ,500 years old
meaningfu l today," he said.
Hippolytus beg ins at 8 p.m.
a l Ccn 1e r Stage in 1he
Performing Arts Center.
Tickets are S4 for adults, S2
for no n •SCS s tud en1s a nd
senior ci 1i zcns and free with

SCS ID.

'-----------.L.--P-,-.,~M-k-ld ,.-.,,-.,...t,c,;,,,;_0__,...00-.,.
Michael Egan, Theseus, gazes at Pete Gessner, Hlppoiytus, who
experiences a fatal accident In a scene from Hlppotytus .
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Nature of a Sista' blends sounds of rap, reggae
A music review
by George N. Miller
Afte r influenci ng a generation of
..... female rappers with her
_j, ~ ~
ebut two years ago,
-.-:~ ~ Queen Latifah has
re lea~ed. Na ture
(1~ ~
of a Sura , proof
~ that she deserves the
trademark crown she
wears.
Catifah ba1ances many things on her
a lbum that othe r artis ts would fa il to
accomp li sh. Not con tent 10 just rap,
LaLiJah wro1e, produced and mixed the
so ng s on the album, as we ll as
estab lished he r own publishing and
management compani es. She recorded
with li ve musicians. relying on samples
forlesstlianhalfofthe 12songs.

La1ifah emula 1es o th e r artists.
Imi tation can be th e
s inceres t form , ~ ..~
·natter y or a tota7 "
~~~
rip-o ff . Latifah's ~~
le ch n i q u e ~
accomplishes th
former. S he ca n rap
~
like Neneh Cherry or M
Lyte or reca ll the music o l
Kwame' and Heavy 0. She can sing-like
Chaka Kahn a nd deliver a breathy
monologue like Madonna or Diana Ross.
Nowhere docs Latifah hide herse lf in
these influences. Instead, she celebrates
her ta1ents and the t.aJents of others.
Nature of a Sista' is a cross between
Caron Wheeler's U.K: Blak and Salt-NPepa's B/acb' Magic. Latifah will Swt a
so ng with a '70s groove, tear in to a
c rossfire s treet beat and end w ith a
Jamaican rhythm . Africa n woodwi nds
and me lodies blend with Wes t Indi an
music and East Coast rap.
The best Lrack is _"Lal.ifah's Had ll Up

To Here." Following the latest movement
in rap, the groove is smooth and easy. An
undercurrent of keyboard and
synthesized strings swirl around the bass
andrecordsaatching. ·•Montazulustands
for posi tivity, ·know ledge a nd grace."
Latifah raps, paying b'"ibute to herself and
critici zing 1hose artists who have sold
out.
Her lyrics are full of wit. s1renglh and
intelligence. Like Cole Poner, she toys
with words, changing them to fit her
rhymes. She displays emotions, truth and
the cold facts about our racial problems.
"Love Again'' possesses lines such as ··1
hate when they hate men hate when I
hate them."
·
_j._ ~"'1'!:~ike o th e r rappers,
~~~ Latifah
uses
he r
~~
musical tale nts to
te ach and offer
~ pr_i~e _to he r liste~ers.
U t1h z rn g a ·Jamaican
s tyle of rapping, Latifah
recites "As a black woma n I want

equalily/Equality to not be afraid to be
me."
Lalifah commands the ..~
la nguage.
Shr_j, ,~~
clearly masters a!~f]
1he d iffercn1
s tyl es
an ~ ~
presentations of rap.
~
The words now from
her tongue. She pain1cssl
maneuvers from hard coi-e rap to si nging
reggae without skipping a beat. She sings
like a muse in "Give Me Your Love" and
spilS out rhymes on "Nuff of the Rough
Stuff."
•
Naturt Of a Sis1a· is the work of an
accomp li shed artist. Queen Latifnh
pulled together every thing she knows
and produced a time.enduring work.
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NEED l!Y~lf FOR
COLLEGE? RECORDED
MESSAGE GIVES DETAILS.

Christ
Church
Newman
Center

253-2164

~~ I
_J_

J

I J

'
396 First Avt. S. St. Cloud, MN 56301

Mass& Evtnt.s25 1-326I
" lS TH F. WORD ALIVE?., · A New
Klnd or Blblt Sludy Evt ry Tuesday from
5-6 p.m. In lht Nrwman Piayrr Room.

CATHQl.lC CAMPUS MINISTnV

CHOOSE!
ONC/ YOIJ CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES.

'The cholce today iS no
longer between utolence
and nonulolence. It ts

either nonviolence or non-

~!i,-~:.

What's black
and white and
read all over?
University
Chronicle

extstence.
Marten Luth.er King. Jr.

Nominations are now being accepted
for slumlord of the year. ~
Did your landlord :
1. withhold your deposit?
2. never make repairs?
3. make false promises?

1~
! ,_

,

\

·
~
~

.•.

,
__ :.

Drop off nominations in Atwood at the
carrousel Nov. 4 - 8, or in the Social
Work Office located in Stewart Hall
Rm . 236 .
Don 't let them exploit us anymore!
Coordi nated by:
Socia l Work Club
St. Cloud Tenants Union
Student Rental Rights

i
I
I

SLUMLORD OF THE YEAR NOMINATION

7

NAM E:_ _ __ _ __ _ _

I

ADDRESS:___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

I PHONE NUMBER :

:

: NAM E Of LANDLORD :

I

I R EASON FO R NOMINATION:

I

I
I
I

I
I
I

L---------------------~

a

ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FlREs.

We're looking for seniors who like
working with all kinds of hardware.
Careers in data proces.5ing, accounting, actuarial, and auditing at State Frum.
Al Slate Fann, we understand U,e concept of"wori(' Believe it or not, we also understand the
conce1>l of "pl:1)".'
Thats because we don't think you can be really outstanding al U,e first \\ilhout having an
appreciation for the second. Which is e.xactly why a career al Slate Fann in Bloomington coold be the
ideal place for you.
)\xiii work for one of the counliys most respected companies on the most advanced computer
equipment in the industry. You'll be challenged and stimulated. You'll be rewarded \\ilh excellent pay
and benefits. You'll make your classmates ve,y envious.
.
Whats more, yo,i ll also have time lo appreciate the fmer things in life. Thats because Bloomington isn't iusl a great place lo start a career, its a great place lo live, lo enjoy. lo start a family (if.
inileed. you re ready lo start thinking about lhal). In addition lo the communitys pleasant neighborhoods. in,i ting parks. and oU,er recreational facilities, you' ll find two universities that otfcr a host of
cultural and social acthities lo lake advantage of.
lf}ui're a senior "ilh a math, aa:ounting. data processing.
or computer science background . come ta lk to us at your
college place ment office. \Ve·re looki ng for people who are
motivated and oul(!Oing. Fleople who enjoy challenges on· the
job - and away from iL After all. you're not just looking for a 1-iome Olf,res Bloommgtoo, lllinoo;.
great job. \ou'n, looking for a great way of life.
An equal opportWlll)' emp~w.

State Fann
Insurance
Companies

,

t, :

University amo~1c1E
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ICIASSIFIEDS
Housing

;,

ci !~~c~:i~ i;~-~enl, "a',::~
Competitively priced, 251-0525.

WEST Cainpus II has openings
for females . Rent is 145.00 to
205.00fmonth . Rent Includes all
uti~ties and basic cable. Enjoy liv•
ing in quiet • low uaffic buildings .

FEMALE housing, large single
rooms, Ulaities paid, tree parking
251-4070.

Volleyball coun, B80 facil ities and

LARGE

laundry lacilities are all based. on
well maintained grounds, only a
few blocks from campus . Call

single rooms near
scsu. WW utilities paid, park•
ing available, 3-6-9 month lease.s.
Gordon 259--1121.

Mark at 253-1439.

FEMALE housing, 815 5th Ave .
South. Large single rooms, free
parking, utilities paid. 251-4070
ahe< 3:30 pm.

All types, all locations. all prices.
Call Apartmenl Finders. 2594040.
AVAILABLE Now!! Slngfe bedroom- efficiency! 4 bedroom apt.
Tamil"!9, sound insulated. Close!!
CampUs Management 251-1"814.

MUST SEEi Spacious 2 bedroom
apartmen1 in qu iet 4•plax near
SCSU Ideal !or 3 or 4 individuals.
Extras . 253•8773 . Available
Oct~er or NoVember.
ROOMMATE wanted to share two
beroom apartment with one male
$21 Sima. heat Included.
Non•
smoker preferred. Must be open.
min ded . Contact Terry at 656·
9061.
4 BEDROOM apts. $600, campus
area, newer bldg. 251·0525.

ONE and two bedroom apar1-

men1S . Near campus, no pell
253-5340.
.

TOWNHOMES female subleaser
needed tor Wlllter and spring qua,•
tars. 253-9802.

HEY women! Having housing
problems? 2 bedrooms open now FEMALE shared bedroom in two
at Village Townhomes. Give us a . bedroom apanment, ammenitles
cal Pam/Cindy 255-5392.
lurnlshed call Tim 253•1898 or
Jackie 654·9162 tor showing new
FEMALE nonsmo ker to trade untton 6th Ave. Soutn.
babysining !or room and board In a
lanity setting. Near Byerlys. Uva- THREE single rooms available in
In only. 5:15pm to 2:00am. Mon.• house, $135 per roonlh. Call 259·
Fri. References required . 253· 8876.
0807 before 5:00pm.
SUBLEASERS needed, tall, winWANTED : Female to sub-tel. ter and/or spring quarter at The
Townhomes. Free pa,klng 252·
~u:u~o:~• :,o~!~~li~~O:, 2633.
parking, double bath, balcony.
Need to leave lor family emergen• ROOMS. men, single $160, 1/2
cy. Open 10 disc . rent . Call double $125 253-2107, 253-8019,
Andrea, 259-4835.
·
255-5368.
NEEDED : Serious lemale to sub•
lease In spacious 4-bdrm apan ment extremely dose lo campus.
Only $190 per month! Cati 654-

FEMALE to share: Prtvate room
with 3 other girls In 4 bedroom apt.
AC, dishwasher, blinds, rricrowave
253-9002. •

6009.
BEAUTIFUL house •must see•.
Private spacious bedroom available Dec. 1. Quiet a1moshpere,
electr lc/heat pa id.
(Male),
microwave, laundry S150.00 call
25:)..1054.

EFFICIENCY apt : $195/ mo .
lnclu d &1 heat, water, alee .
Available 1211, lwge s\ngle rooms.

253-3688.
ONLY one : Full 4 bet\'oom apt.
available 12/1 . 4 people; private
room. Glea! location. Call tor full
details ~--9002.

1, 2, 3, and 4 bectooms avallab{e
immediate ly. Call Apartment
Finders, 259-f0,40.
· WOMEN Are you tired of the
noise and conditions where you
FALL avallabllity at HP Apts . Must llve now? Do you want a quiet,
see to appreciate! Cal 255-9524.
well kept homt? A place for nonsmokers and no parties? We have
SQUIB Side Park apts. S179 tall. Just what you are. kx>klng tori Call
Two full baths, garages $25. 819 Bob at 251-8211 , 253-8027.
131h St. So. 259-4841 .
Bt:AUTIFUL 3 Bdrm . duplex
BUDGE T student housing . avallable on 5th Ave. Contact
Private rooms for women . Preferred Property S&MCes 259·
Starting at $135 per month . 0063,
Apar1men1 Finders 259-4040.
FEMALE to share 4 bdrm apt.,
EFFICIENCY apts . air-condi- heat and cable pak1, dishwasher;
tioned, utilities paid, 3 roonth leas- A/ C, avaflable now.
Excel
es! $250 fall. 259-4841 .
Properties 251-6005, 253-4042.
$179-210. Newer. campus close,
security apt, OW, A/C , 3,6,9, 12
mo. leases. 251-0525.
ECLIPSE Industries Inc ., S170209, Efl . 1 and 4 bedrooms .
Many locations. 259-4841
NEED tamale to share large dou·
bl& room In house dose 10 SCSU,
heat paid, dishwasher, microwave.
parlung available . 25 1-6005, 253-

SERIOUS students wanted. HP
Apl s. are qulle, clean , enforcement officer on si te , telephone
entry syatem, and the best. Call
255-952•.
CHEAP newer apar1ment housing.
F/WI SPR, SCSU cloH, 251 -0525.

HIGHPOIN T AplS :
clean,
rricrowave I dishwasher / laundry
on all floors , central air . Call
today, 255-9524.
IHE one stop shop· !or all your
housing needs! Prelerred
Propeny Services, Inc. 259-0063.
MALE 10 share 4 bdrm. apt., heat
a'nd cable paid, dis hwasher,
rricrowave, NC, avalfable Dec. 1.
Excel Properties 251-6005.
CHEAP newer apar1ment housing. Summer and/or F/W/SPR ,
SCSU dose, 251-0525.
SINGLES In newer 4 bed'oom apt
security bldg . Microwave, AIC,
laundry. Rent Inclu d es heat ,
cable . Neall Must see! 253 :1320.
HOUSE on-campus . Free- park ing. Furnished. Available lmmedi•
ately. Sharing room. Female.
S169/month. Nice . Close . 255·
8927.
RESULTS
Sublet specials dose In locations.
Parking, heat and basic cable
pa id . Check out our prices .
Results Propeny Manag8ment.
253-0910.
TI-IE ClasSic on -12th awaits you!
Gorgeous apartments across from
Halenbeck Hall. Heat paid, lree
basic cable, microwaves, dish•
washers,
and
mini -blin ds .
Prelerred Proper1y Services, Inc.

othe, _organlzation. Absolutely no
investment required! Act now for
the chance to win a Car ibbean
cruise and fabulous prizes! Call 1-.
800-950-8472, &XI 50.
PERSEPHONE returns to the
Underworld on All Hallows Eve.
Allend the Godd ess· Reading
Room, open on odd-numbered
Tuesday eves, 7:30-9:30. Phone
252-0555.
TYPING: S1 .00 page. Suzie. 2551724.
NEED college money? Acquire
from $300 to full tuition and hous•
ing awards. Fee just s6o. Free
Brochure. College Fund Finders,
Oepl . UC, 336 S.E. 4th Avenue,
Mk.In, MN 56431. 218-927-2086.
SECRET LOANS!
We lend
money by mail • $300 to $5000 In
absolute privacy. Borrow tor any
good reason. No co-signers. No
mortgages. Write !or details and
application • no obligat ion .
Financial Services, Dept. L, Box
237, Verbena, Alabama 36091 ·
0237. Enclose envelope!
EXOTIC dance shows tor private
panies. Dance Oassics Inc. 259·
4014.
IF you've aver been autocfamped
call Connie at 259-4258 to get
your views expressed!
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, r ea•
sonabty priced, 253-2221 .

For Sale [_;-/'

:~!1 sc~~~e~~o::,,~•:!:'~
WO<k. $300ora.o . 251-2752.

YSL-645 Trombone. Perfect con•
ditlon252-1216.
LEE'S Llq~idation. New, used, .
and discounl, desk chairs, Illas,
and office suppli8s for your dorm,
house, or apanment. 9-5 M-F,j·
12 Sat., 2 blocks south, 1 block
wes1 of Mills Fleet PH. 251-1355.
PARKING, 2 blocks from Atwood,
6pm-11 253-5452.

Employment ·
SPRtNG BREAK 92' Panama City
Beach ' Sell the Miracle ·Mlle
Resort" Exclusive opportunity.
The most popular beach locational
Nexi to the world's largest clubs!
Earn 1ha most money! Earn free
trips! Call Kim 1-800·558·3002.
PIT, FIT weekend work. $7.52 to
stan. No eXpertence n,ecessary.
Flexible schedule. Training stats
soonl Call 252-3368 tor more info.
HOME mallers wanted ! Earn
$1 ,.0 00 stuffing envelopes. Send
SASE to: Mail Income, P.O. Box
6272, St. CbJd, MN 56301.+198.

259-0063.
LARGE, 4 bed'oom apta. walking
distance 10 campus. Individual
leases. Call for more info. 2559524.
RIVER Ridge Apartments fOf fall ·
low rents! Tuck under parking,
free basic cable • complete with
d/w and microwaves. Preferred
Property Services, Inc. 259-0063.
FEMALE private room In tour
bedroom apanment, all ammenl•
ties lumlihed. Call Tom 253-1898
or Jackie 654-9162 for showing
new oolt on 6th A\18. South.
ONE bedroom starting at $300
par roonth. 259-4040.
FUU•TIME landlord to serve you.
1,2 & 3 BR apts. Available now
and winter quarter. Convenient
locatlons competlllvely priced.
Free parking, Dan 255-9163.
FIVE bedroom house wilh large
deck avallable notit oi lor
December 1. House features two
kitchens, three bathrooms,
DW,W/0, fireplace, toosbaff table
and plenty of pai-klng near campus . Call Preferred Prop erty
Services at 259-0063.
NOVEMBER FR.EEi $190, own
room near campus . Call Sherri
259-6034.

Attention
FOUND: Man·, watch wilh lnscrlption, near the NHC. Call 656-0335
llsk fOf Carla.
.

FO UR bedroom s1anlng Ill $150
per month . Apt. Finders 2594040.

CHUCK'S Barberahop. Students
$5.50 • spedallzed cuts for ROTC
and Guards. 9 Wilson Southeast
251-7270.

1 BEDROOM apt. on 5th Avenue,
utilities , P4fklng Included . 2599434.

RA ISE $500 ... S1000 ... $ 1500
FOOLPROOF FUNORAISING For
your lra1ernlty, sorority, team or

4042.

MATH tutor : all levels/college
experience/ group rates avallable
:259-6910.
SPRING BREAK MAZATLAN
air/hotellpartles/elc/$399 1-800·
366-4786.

~=I:=•

PARTTIME • Flexible hours .

:e:f:~

+ household 3 late ahJeve. per
week In my Brooklyn Park home
(45 mln .• SE of SCS). Good pay

PARKING, 2 blocks from Atwood,
6pm-11 253-5452.

plus lots ol flexibility in days and
hours. Reference required. Call
Judy tor more Information at (612)
566-2192.

TYPING Service: Term pai,8r1 ,
the ses, d iss ertations, contact
Martina 253-0825, reasonable.

PART time ·weeke nds, 9 hrs .
Oute, Limits A{cada • Crossroadl
Shoppng
~In-·

ATTENTION Entrepreneurs. Earn
extra Income part-tlnw or full-time
while you help fight violent crimes
through arming students with 1he
ECHO (Emergency Call Help o.rt).
Currently seeking local Independent dstributors. The time ls now,
call today IOf more Into. Thomas
Ross, 612-333--4774.

CRUISE Ship Jobs. Hiring Men •
Women. Summer/Year Round.
PHOTOGRAPHERS ,
TOUR

FINANCIAL Aid 11vallable lmmedi·
atelyt Special grants program.
Every 11udan1 allgible. No ona
turned down. ·S1rnp1e application.
Send name, adctess and $1 P&H
lee (refundable) to : Student
Services , P.O. Bo x 22-4026 ,
Hollywood. FL 33022.

WANTED : Marketing lndvlduals
with good communication skills.
Excellent Income. Flexible hou-1.
cantordetails. 1-S00-237-1737.

PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
tasting with Immediate results at
the SI . Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612-253·1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East SL Germain St.,
SUit• 20_5, St. Cloud.
CHAR' S Profeul onal Typing
Services : Resumes, word proc&1slng, laHr prlnling ; tax .
Appointments appreciated. Call
251 -2741 .
TYPING:· Resumes and papers
done on letter quality printer. Call
Bridget 259-6356, leave menage.

c.n,...

GUIDES, RECREATION PER SONNEL. Excellent pay plus
FREE travel. Caribbean, Hawaii,
Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexleo.
Call Nowl Call reft.ndable. t-206736-7000, ext. 450C.

ENJOY skiing and llke 10 help
people? Oulgolng • energeti c
1kler1 wanted 10 teach skiing at
Powder Ridge Sid araa. Calf 398·
5205.
•
OVERSEAS JOBS. SOOQ-2000
mo . · Summer, Yr . round , All
Countrlas, All fields. FtH Into.
Write IJC, PO Box 52· MN04,
Corona Del Mar, .CA 92625.
FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS to
students or student organizations
pr~motlng our Spring Break
Packages. Good Pay & Fun. Call
CMI. 1-800_.23-5264.
DRIVER · Agent• Must have
Class C license With passenger
endorHmant, DOT, clean O.L.
record, P.T., varied hours. Call
253·2~26. Executive E•ess. •

C
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Personals

®

DOUG DOUG Please please don't
be mad about !he cheese._ Sorry
Sorry, yes we are about what we

did 10 your car. Sean Christy
rule s.
JESU S and Satan are pretend .
The lnl!nite, burning, screaming
tortu}e of human beings by the
biblical Jasus Is an Infinitely bad
moral example, rather than a per•
lect moral e•ample . Infinite torture
would be an Infinite crime against
humanity and infinite evil. The bib-

lical Jesus is inllnllely evil.

In

Ctvistianity, infinite evil is a perfect
moral example. Lovers of the· bib-

lical Jesus are lovers ol inlini1e
evil . Jesus is satanic.

101. Let our friendly stall help
you. 255-4993.

Clubs, Groups, Teams

WOMEN'S Equality Group meets
every Wednesday al 11 :00 am al
Women's Center. 654-5166.

111111

LESBIAN By Nature meets every
Monday at 7:00 pill al ihe
Women's Center. 654-5 t 66.

Absolut.cly.No In' ( ~
Earn hundreds of dolb.rs per day!
S1,000 ot more per week! Ask for
lhrrcn befv.'CCtl-9:00 a.rn. and 5 p.m.

BE THERE! The Accounting Club

CAll TODAY t-800-- 669- 7678

~~~ ~~:~~t!~!r~s ~~~r~:,,~~~
miss! 11 :00ameveryWednf!sday.
Atwood little Theatre. Everyone
Welcome!
CHI Sigma Rho wants you!
Interested In joining a sorority?
We have the inlo rmatlon you
need! Check out our upcoming
events . Conlacl Sandy al 259·

7159,
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ol God makes more sense than to

I

Read 'The Rose Garden'
found only in the Cluonicle

s1 7 ~!t"

·I
I

I
I
I_

Or buy I session' anci ge~ I
FREE

:

TO believe In the llme-tested word
dabble in the foolishness ol mock•
ery. What have tho se who so
~ strongly condemn the Christ and
His Word have to offer us in its
place? Read it tor yourself.

·I

:
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!

,___________, :
~
,,. ..... .
.
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Lilllit1 p!lptnOI\Notnldw/olhlrolf!r~ Eljii,ts11M1
10 TAN 'ING BEDS AVAILAULEi

.Wolff, Sunlite & American 32.bulb 1r1tcrft1:
.lfi gb ◄peed 1t1nd -up unit for an all-over, ~
e!cn tan.

712 Mall Germain
Downlown • Across from McRudy's

253-7202

L-------------------------------~

WOULD a God who dld not care
aboot the difference betwiten right
and wrong be a good and
admirable being? Would a God
who put no distinction bet"'8en the
beasts of history, the Hitlers and
S1alins and His own saints. be
morally praisewonhy and perfect?
Moral lndillerence would be an
Imperfection In God, not a pertec•
lion.

CHRISTIANITY Is slavery. - God
set down the rules as to what was ·
righl and wrong and commanded
us to do right.- Is a description ol
slavery. Christianity is hate : -He
who hates his 6le In !his world will
keep ii tor eternal life . - (John
12:25) Who would want 10 keep a
lile they hate, for eternity? Eternal
hatred sounds like hell. Is hating
, • )'.OUr [f~ happiness?

Notices ,,:::.·,
IN•LINE Skating Club, Is meeting
Tues . Oc1. 29. Atwood Mississippi
Room 7pm. Everyone ln1erested
In any type of in-line skating ls wel•

come.
UNO RG ANIZE O?J itlery?
A -(· L· A·X . Learn lo cope .
Attend 50 minule stress class on
Thurs ., Del. 31, noon, at Health
SeMCe Shapes. Free . Must reg•
lster: 255-4850.
NEW: Travel and TOI.Kism Club on
campus. Come see what it's all
about. Cfub meetings Thursdays,
1 pm, S1ewart Hall 322 . New
member• wela:>me!
KAPPA PHI OMEGA sodal 10f0ri•
ty 11 looki ng for friend ly and
enthusiastic women with a sense
ol humor to join our dose-knit sisterhood call 259-4258.

BEFORE TRUSTING YOUR FUTURE
TO ANY COMP~ ASK FOR
SOME LETTERS OF REFERENCE.-

Y°

u put more than just your savi ngs
into a retirem~nt company. You put
in your trust and hopes for the ruture,
too. So b~fore you choose one, ask some
question·s. How stable is the co mpany?
How solid arc its inv~st ments? I-low sound
is its Overall financia l health?
A good place to Slart looking for answers
is in the ratings or independ en t analysts.
Three companies, all widely rcc.:ognizcd
resources for rinding out how strong a
fi nancial services company really is, gave
TIAA their top grade.
IN TIIE F INAL ANALYSIS, TIAA
· IS LETI'ER·PERFECT,

ADVERTISING Federation of
SCSU meets every Mond ay at
4pm. Stewart Hall Room 123.
Get hands on experience In advertising that will get you a job!

TIAA re<eiv-.d A+ &om A.M- O..t Co,,
MA from Standard It Poor'• and,,_,.._
&om Moo47'• ln-tora Sorvic,,, 11-e
rating. .-.llect TIAA'• reliable daun.-payu,g

SYLVIA Plath . Vincent Van Gogh.
Do you want 10 end up like these
guys? Dead or without an ear?
Nellher do we! SUbmit to Harvest.

•uperior invabnent paformance, and low
upeneea. Witli it. guaianteed rate of return

STUDENT t3roup Bluxual1
United took.Ing tor new members,
II Interested call 654-5166. Leave
message.

al,;Jity, ex~tional 6nancial otrengtl,.

and opportwuty for dividmdo. TIAA ;.
cne of I. . than teT'I

r,ompaniee., out of

2,200 nationwid~. tha~ _received these
highes t marks.
CREF- FOUR MORE L ETI'ERS
EVERYONE SHOULD KNOW,

For forther growth potential and diversi•
f1C".1.1ion, there's the CREF variab le annuity
wit h four different invest ment accounts to
give_vou the nexibi lity you want uyou
save for the future.·
Togeth er. TI/\A and CREF form the
nation's lar~st private retir~ment system ,
with over $95 billion in ass~ts and more
than 70 years of experience serving the
cducation·comm unity. For over one million
~opl~ nationwide, the only lett ers to
remember ai-e T-I AA·CREF.

,------------

SEND NOW FORA FREE
R ETIR E MENT INVESTMENT KIT,

indu.liug :+ .Y.,,-....1 R,r,"1 "" TIA.A invu1""'nu..
M a,l 1hi, roof"'" 10: 111\A·CH.t-:F. l~pt. QC,
7:\011,inl Aq•nuf!, N"w Ynrlt, NY 10017, Ornll
I 800~2 -2i33, fu:t . 8016.

PHI KAPPA TAU would llk,e to take
this oppc>m.K\ity lo say thal we are
looking lorward to accompanying
PSI DELTA PHI In the 1991

homeooorring.
nt.1 -C'll f"l "-tK.,.,..U

rll),

n,-..
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20% Ott veryt .t
Thru October 31 J
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